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...
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1
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Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
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March 5 and 19, April 2 and 16. Tickets!
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e
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all conveniences.
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H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Adalbert S. Hay Coming Homo.
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Santa Fe. N. M.
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REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
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United
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BLACK,
on
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choice wethers, $3.754.55; fair enforce the working of. vagrants
Roswell, and J. O.Cameron, of Eddy. For particulars address
good
Field KanhallTon Gonrko Dead.
will sail from here on January 30, havto choice mixed, t3.503.86; western streets.
St. Petersburg; January 29. Field sheep, $3.754.60; Texas
from
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cards,
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House biH No. 42. by Mr. Walton, to ing
Marshal Count Gourko died
at the
Mexican
on 3.50; native lambs, $4.256.E0; western amend
98 and 104, sections department to return to the United at low prices
his estate at Scharow, near Iverv
States.
Printing oflcn.
lambs, $Gi.50.
(Canttnued on Fourth Pace.)
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is the
ing anil irrigating its fields, "but Chica- jority of senators. Mr. Bailey
new men
go lis loo far away and 6,000 feet too ablest and best known of the
tow to toe in position to accept the offer. on the Democratic side, where he will
doubtless be warmly welcomed. AltoAn Insurance Commissioner.
gether, the high character of the UnitTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
Governor Otero, in tola annual mes- ed States senate is well maintained by
to the legislature, repeats his recboth the old and new members chosen,
sage
Second-Clasat
matter
s
tfntornri ns
ommendation of two years ago for the if, indeed, the general average of its
the Santa Fe Postoffice.
orealtlon of a department of Insurance capacity has not been .sensibly
at the head of which should "be an inRATEC op SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .25 surance inspector.
Few, if any, states
Daily, per week, by carrier
1.0t are without an official whose business
Dally, per month, by carrier
1.00
LEGISLATIVE
it Is .to look after the insurance com- OFFICIAL
Ds.ii;'. per month, by mail
2.00
panies operating in the state. The InPally, three months, by mall
terests involved are so vast that the
PROCEEDINGS.
tjally, six months, by mail
7.50 men
who pay premiums should be proLally, one year, by mail
25
month
tected .against fake insurance compaWeekly, per
76
COUNCIL SIXTH DAY.
Weekly, per quarter
nies, and the attempts of companies to
100
Morning Session.
overreach the man who pays for or at
Weekly, six months
2.00
council
The
met, with the president in
fire
The
to
insurance.
collect
Weekly, per year
tempts
chair. Prayer by the chaplain.
the
in
carried
insurance
and
life
.policies
The New Mexican is the oldest news- New Mexico amount to millions of dol- Roll call. Quorum present.
evpaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
The chair announced the reference of
lars, perhaps as hig'h or higher than
ery postofflce In the territory, and has a the total
bills as follows: '.
terof
the
assessed
valuation
circulation
among
large and growing
Council bill No. 1, an .act for the proTo allow su'ch vast interests to
the intelligent and progressive people of ritory.
tection of minors and pupils of schools,
witih'ou.t the protection and super
go
he southwest.
vision of a competent territorial official to the committee on judiciary.
Council bill No. 2, an act entitled an
s poor business policy.
JANUARY
TUESDAY,
act to provide for the exemption from
taxation of the stocks, bonds, notes,
Railroad Towns.
For Governor of Xnv Mexico A town or city dependent to a great mortgages, deeds of trust and other
rrom June 7, IOOI, to .lime 7, er or less extent upon railroad shops forms of securities, of building and loan
and offices for 'it!s existence is subject or savings and loan associations; to the
1!05, or until Malt hood is
to various vicissitudes. Not so loing committee on finance.
I?litcuel A. Olero.
Council bill No. 3, an act to prev-Miago San Marcial lost ins railroad shops.
Raton has stood in dread of the same the killing of birds in the territory of
A Memorial for Captain Max. Luna.
anNew Mexico; to the committee on ter.
The New Mexican has slanted i disaster tor years. It 'has- just been
anid general of- ritorial affairs.
the
nounced
that
shops
movement to eireot a suitable and perCouncil bill No. 4, an act to create
fices of the Pecos Valley & Northeastmanent memorial to the gallant Ca;t. ern railroad, which had been removed' and establish an institute for the blind,
Maxi'mHiano Lima, New Mexico's pa- from Carlsbad to Roswell only a year a miners' hospital, and a reform sjhoul
to
triotic son, who gave his life in the wtlda ago, will now ibe removed from Roiswell in the territory of New Mexico, and
for the maintenance thereof to
of Luzon for bhe nation. All subscrip- to Amaril'lo. One of the offices and one provide
of the shops at Albuquerque is being the committee on lands of public institions will be acknowledged in ths-imoved to San Bernardino. This con- tutions.
columns as soon as received.
Council 'bill No. 5, an act to estibhsh
stant shifting of offices and shops
J50.00 means
a reform school for the terD. H. McMillan
uncertainty to cities whose busi- and locate
ritory of New Mexico; to the committee
men. to an extent idiepen-the
ness
upon
The crown prance of Germany was in
out (by the railroad or rail- on public institutions,
ves'ted with the order of the garter by wages paid those reasons railroad towns
The journal of the previous day's sesroads.
For
Edward VII. Emperor William will be- should buli'ld
sion was read and approved.
and
Industries
other
up
stow the order of the Red Eagle on
Mr. Hughes offered council petition
encourage other enterprises eo as to be
Prince Edward Arthur of Connaug.h
in case one shop or the No. 1, from the educational association
"What foods these mortals be, royalty
of New .Mexico, regarding a further doother Is moved away.
included!
nation of lands by congress. Read and
referred to the committee on education.
Encouraging Crime.
to
Old Phil Armour managed
scrape
Mr. Burns offered council petition No.
Joslah Flynt, an author and sociolotogether J15,000,000 in about four dec
who has lived among tramps in 2, fro-- the citizens of Farmlngton, San
gist,
ad'CS. He invested nearly all of it
order to study their habits of life and Juan county,, to toe permitted to Incorreal 'estate, the most solid kind of
the causes that make t'hem tramps, porate. Read and referred to the cominvestment that a man can make. As
the city government of Chicago mittee on municipal and private corgives
to
continues
as
this
nation
grow
lcng
other
cities a black eye by stating porations.
and
so tone judicious real estate invest
Mr. Burns offered council petition No.
that
actually encourage crime in
they
mentis are bound to pay. There is
to the election of school
3, in regard
to increase the revenues of politorder
large field for such investments in Ni
n
directors for a period of three years.
comOne
thief
ical
heelers.
Mexico, which is just on the threshold
plained the very day he came to Chi- Laid over to come up in regular order.
of lis greatness, and in which land
Mr. Springer, chairman of the comhe was stopped by two city
of the value tha cago that who demanded
still solid for
He mittee on enrolled and engrossed bills,
money.
detectives,
a
decades
from
it will have few
had intended to take' a little vacation, reported that council joint resolution
to
The proposition to make men good by but the detectives told him he must No. 2, providing for the supplying
the members- copies of the Compiled
Chionce.
the
He
"hustle"
at
thought
legislation, by enforcing sumptuary
Law's of 1897 had been correctly enrolled
laws, ican never be a success in a fre cago police were "getting too strong"
in driving him to steal as soon as he and engrossed, which report, being ducountry. We are pursed with the spiv
landed in the city. But he obeyed or- ly received, council joint resolution No.
of minding other people's business
2 was
thereupon signed in open council
ders, and made the division.
the neglect of our own. The world do
As a result of the encouragement
by the president.
not need more condemnation, it need
The committee on territorial affairs,
more helpfulness. "We must educa
given them by the Harrison adminisMr. .Navarro, reported the .seestithemselves
the
through
criminals
erect
tration,
sentiment
rather
than
pi
public
mate that there are now 50,000 thieves lection of Councilman James Fielder to
lories for those who are carried awa
and tramps In Chicago, says Mr. Flynt. speak at the John Marshall day celeby passion or by thirst to make beast
"The city," he adds, "is a recognized bration on behalf of the council.
of themselves on Sunday or any othe
The following bills were introduced,
haunt of tramps and thieves. Where
day.
these congregate in large numbers the read a first time In .full, second time by
Great Britain, which, .according to municipal authorities are not 'on the title, ordered translated and printe
was steeped in un level.' "
the British ia,p-nt- ,
The criminals themselves and referred:
mentionable Sorrow by the death of the firmly believe it is easy to escape the
By Mr. Springer, council billNo, 23,
queen, is, celebrating nevertheless with clutches of the law when there Is suffi- an act to amend certain provisions o
paeons of joy the accession of King cient money to hand around to persons the law relating to public schools; re
Ediward VII., presumably to drown the with political Influence. The majority ferred to the committee on education
sorrow or to forget .all Itihe mean thing of the Chicago thieves are known to tlhe
Council bill No. 24, by Mr. Cruik
that people have said in years gone by police. "You can give up the notion," shank, an act for the protection of dls
about their present ruler. The old said one, "that they are desperate
charged employes, and to prevent
queen isn't in 'her grave, or rather mau
They are professional graft- - blacklisting; referred to the committe.
soileum, yet, but she seems to be utterly prs. ' The same thief declared that the on railroads.
By Mr. Hinkle, council bill NO. 25, an
forgotten. Sorrow lasts 'but a night hold-up- s
could be stopped If the police
and joy is at hand forever.
believed the mayor wanted them stop act in regard to public roads; referred
to the committee on roads and high
ped.
Death, the great leveler, has had a
is no wonder that some people still ways.
It
rich harvest throughout the United
By Mr. Hinkle, council bill No. 26, an
maintain that the majority of Ameri
States the past few months. Even. New can
are not yet educated to the act changing time of election of justices
peonle
climate
Mexico, with
to govern them- - of the peace and constable; referred to
has not been spared. He has Invade point of being able
elves. "When city governments elected the committee on privileges and elec
the hovel as well as the palace, and
are openly guilty Hons. Adjourned to 10 a. m.
itaken 'the young ias well as the old bv popular majorities
HOUSE EIGHTH DAY.
of encouraging crime, of playing auto
Medlical skiill lhas been of little avail to
The house met pursuant to adjourn
crats- In the administration of their ofst'ay 'his ravage, and a mighty people
ment, with the speaker in the chair.
have confessed themselves helpless be fice, there is ground for pessimism and Prayer by the chaplain. Quorum pres
findinsr.
fault
ihlis
fore
grim majeslty. The world
ent. Journal read and approved.
however, muist lea.rn to look upon death
Mr. Barnes of Colfax stated that on
The United Slates Senate.
as a ibenefac'tor Instead of a curse, as The
the nexit senate will behalf of the minority and one or tw
in
minority
one who gives biesised sleep to the body
not be as large and as powerful as it members of the house, wlho were ex
as well as the soul.
s in the present senate of the United tremely hard of hearing, that he had
been requested to ask permission In
A response to the New Mexican's ef States. Beneficial legislation will therefort toi secure funds for the erection of fore meet with (less obstruction, and the regardwasto the rearranging of the house
ordered last Friday, and that
a memorial to the late Capt. Maximil-ian- o Republicans can redeem their pledges, that
toe instructed to
sergeant-at-arm- s
Luna should be made by great IncQuding the pledge of giving state the
seats
take
from
four
each
end and form
to
Mexico.
New
hood
numbers and immediately. Every New
The senatorial elections which were another row in front, making three
Mexico resident should give something,
rows of eight seats each. So- ordered
be It ever so litt'le, toward erecting a held last week leave only a few vacan
The chair announced that council
memorial to the gallant New Mexico cles to be filled, the most notaible being
resolution No. 2 had been signed
young man who gave his life for the Nebraska and Delaware (two each I joint
stars and stripes!' Such a memorial will where the deadlocks continue, Repub by the speaker and the chief clerk.
The bar association's
Invitation to
show others that New Mexico is pa lican gains in .South Dakota and Utah
in the observance of John
one-hain
loss
a
participate
Iby
reduced
being
triotic, that it esteems the services of
Its young men who go out to battle so Colorado, where Senator Wolcott will Marshall day was read and accepted,
that others may stay at home in the be .succeeded toy a Populist, who has al on motion of Mr. Abbott, and the
was designated as ,orator to
peaceful pursuits of life. Send in your ready announced irhat Ihe will go into speaker
subscriptions early, and .proper credit the Democratic caucus. If the Repub' represent the house.
The speaker stated as follows: ":
licans should get together in Delaware
will be given in these columns.
and Nebraska, however, and elect rep- have Just learned that the chief exec
The Indian uprising in Indian Terri resentatives of their party to succeed utive of New Mexico has just suffered
tory is mere child's play compared to Senators Allen anld Kenney, besides fill the loss of his child, and I lay this mat
Indian raids of years ago. It seems ng the Delaware vacancy, the Reputo- - ter before the house, that the members
that Snake, a Creek chief, felt a little can strength would (be increased to may take such action as they see fit
as In the out of respect to the bereaved parents."
kittenish and went on a spree. Active fifty-fivInstead of fifty-onHouse resolution No. 8, introduced by
correspondents did the rest. present senate a net gain of four votes.
The present is the first generation of If the choice of-- 'Moses E. Clapp to fill Mr. Sanchez of Mora, in memory of
Americans to whom Indian uprisings the vacancy caused toy the death of the Fernando Nolan, a former assembly
are strange. Thirty years ago they ate Senator Davis, of Minnesota, thus man, was, unwer suspension ot tne
were common. Forty years ago they ousting Charles A. Towne, Populist, toe rules, placed on its adoption, and under
were often terrible, as witness the great
lso counted,
the Republican
gain further suspension of rules, unani
redskin revolt in Minnesota, eulminat
ould be five.
mously adopted.
Mr. Chapman, of San Miguel, made
in;g in the massacre of New Ulm, in the
The most notable feature of the can- early 60s. The Nez Perces war and the ass, however, is the large number of the following motion: That the house
elections do now adjourn until 10 a. m. out of re
Apache uprisings were albout the last
Out of twenty-si- x
in the list of considerable proportions.
so far held for full terms, the sitting spect to the loss by death of our chief
For nearly twenty years, barring the members have toeen returned again In executive.
affair at Wounded Knee, the settlers of thlirteen Instances-- including some of Mr. Dalies asked that the motion be
the west have been seldom disturbed by the strongest and most experienced suspended for the time toeing, and then
the aborigines.
men In the senate. Notable among offered the following:
That the speaker appoint a commit
senators
are Messrs. Hoar
In the fight between St. 'Louis and f Massachusetts.
of Maine, Cul- - tee to draft appropriate resolutions of
Frye
Oh.lca.goi over .the Chicago drainage ca
om of Illinois, McMillan of Michigan, sympathy to the governor and his fam
nal, which carrSes'the sewage of Chica Sewell of New Jersey, ETklns- of West ily. Adopted, and the chair appointed
go down the Illinois and Mississippi Virginia, Quay of Pennsylvania, Nelson Messrs. Dalles, Chapman and Ascarate
rivers, St. Louis has won the first round f Minnesota, Morgan of Alabama and as such committee.
in the Uinilted States supreme court. Bacon of Georgia. Senator Tillman has The house then adjourned until 10 a
But the vlcitory d onlly a technical one, als-o- been chosen agaln. anl Blackburn
i., in accordance with the motion toy
and St. Louis 'mius't now show that Its f Kentucky returns to his old place. Mr. Chapman.
drinkiing water really Is poWuted by New England, with tlhe exception of
A Bill of Interest to New Mexico.
the waters cif (She CMcago drainage New Hampshire,
H the sen- canal after its course down the Illinois tors whose terms expire, following out In the senate of the United States,
and the Mississippi. This will toe diffs excellent practice of continuing tried Senator Shoup, by request. Introduced
icult to do, Taut If St. Louis should sucrH faithful servant"! in the putollc the following bill, which was read twice
ceed, Chicago wtU be put to an Im service. Messrs-- Chandler anil Wolcott and referred to the committee on pubmense extra expense In disposing of Its
11. of course, toe
greatly missed, but licBelands:
It enacted by the senate and house
sewage. New Mexico would gladly 'help It is only fair to say fhit Mr. Bum-baof representatives of the United States
out Chicago toy taking the Immense
the new senator from New Hamo-"Hrvolume of water that flows down Its
Is believed to toe a gentleman who of America, in congress assembled, that
drainage canal and use 14 for fertiliz- - will prove himself the peer of the ma- - the territory of New Mexico-- , through

Santa Fe Hew lilei lean
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Spiffing Blood

blood, a ii c
my neighbor:
in Day t o
n-

when:
.Ohio,
.'I live, suic
nmoni them
selves that 1

had con'
al1

.

I kept on
coughing and
trying differ1
ent sorts ol
medicines. bill

nothing seemed to rcacli my trouble until I
got hold of a bottle of Acker's English
Remedy. I prayed for health all the time,
and my prayers were answered as soon
Engns I began taking this celebrated
lish expectorant and tonic. Since my
suil'ereri!
hundreds
of
I have told
from conghs, colds and weak lungs thai
Acker's English Remedy would euro them,
Some of them won't try it, and it does
seem to me terrible when anyone delibep
tfl
ately refuses to bo cured. There oughttake
be a law compelling consumptives to
it. Even if they don't care for their own
lives, the public's welfare should be consid
Don't you think so too? I hop8
ered.
such a law will soon be enforced."
(Signed) Mrs. Richardson.
Solrt at 56c, 60c. and $1 a bottle, throughout tlic flitted
Rtatesand CanaiU ; and in England, at Is. 2d..Hd. 3d.t
4a. Oil. If yon are not satisfied after buying, return tha
bottle to your druggist and get your money baeU.
We authorize the abme guarantee.
If. 11. 11O0KES. & CO., Proprietors, Xew York.

Fischer Drug Company.

e,

& Rio Grande
Tlmo Talile No. ttrt.
(BtfootlvoNov. II. I""1).)

AST BOUND
No. 426.
12 :BUp

Ul..lv.

At

Mil

Lv

m

.14..

m..Lv....Antontio..Lv. .12ft. 8 a m
m..Lv.... Alamosa.. Lv 1&8.. 6 53 a m
12:40 p m.. Lv
La Veta. . Lv..zl.V . 3:25 a m
Pueblo Lv..2S7...12 20 a m
2:60am. .Lv
331 ,10 M p m
4 :20 a m . . LvColo Spriugs.Lv
liOOam.. Ar... Deuvei ,...Lv..404... 8:U0 p m
Connections with the main Ino and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Purango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Vota, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vlsta, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In tho San Luis
valley.
At Salldi with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadvllle.
At Florence with K. A C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps ol Cripple Creek and
Victor,
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri
lies for all
points east.
New Reclining Llnur uars oetwoen
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address tho
anderslgued.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved bertho I;; standard
gatigo sleepers fr;iii Alamosa if desired.
T. J. Helm, General .pent,
Slania Fe. N. W.
3 K Hoopkb, O. P A .
Denvei.Colo.
7:20 p
8:4S p

Reduced rates are now In effect to the
following winter resorts on the Santa
Fe Route:
SAN FRANCISCO
And return, $06.90: return limit, six
months; stop-ovprivileges In both
directions.
LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
And return, $56.90; return limit, six
months; stop-ovprivileges In both
directions.
CITY OF MEXICO
And return, $67.70; return limit nine
months; stop-ovprivileges in both directions.
PHOENIX, ARIZ.,
And return, $46.25; return limit, six
months; transit limit, fifteen days in
each direction.
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS
And return, $5; return limit, ninety
days; continuous passage in each direc-

,
,

.

. .

r:v---

ly created by the legislative assembly
of said territory for such purpose, is LET YOUR
hereby authorized to sell, for a price NEXT TR1P BK
of not less than $3 per acre, not exceed- SOUTHWARD! Via Ihe
ing 10,000 acres of the lands granted to
said territory for university purposes
or for the use of a university by the act
of congress entitled "an act to make
certain grants of land to the territory
of New Mexico;- - and for other purof $2.00 ou each ticket
poses," which was approved June 21,
Section 2. That all acts and parts of
acts in conflict with the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed.

WAY up service.
TO New York and button.
GO
ask your Ticket Agent,
a

ntllAOcim1 means where the Wabash
IS there free Chair Cara?

THE ROCKY

Yos,

I

THE shortest and best to St. Louis.

WABASH.
P. P. HITCHCOCK,

NEWS
Denver, Colorado.
DAILY AND WEEKLY
The Great Representative Newspaper

GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT..

SUBSCRIPTION

and

Jewelry Mfg. Co.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.

N.

IN.

M.

MYRTLE REBEKAH liObGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL., N. G.
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

W. H. If. WOODWARD,

P

RSSflYER

MIST

Shelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.

Special attention paid to the determination of unknown minerals and
chemlcil analysis of same. Correct re
suits guaranteed.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.

J. O.

TT.

"W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
second and lourtn
meets every
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.

GOVERNMENTAL MU
NICIPAL BONDS.

Address

VOL.NO.9,

V.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. , I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street, V1b- Iting brothers welcome.
F. S. DAVIS, N. O.
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.

Santa Fe Filigree

164

Highest price paid for school
bonds, township bonds, city
or county bonds in New
Mexico.
Offerings solicited.

DENVER, COLORAO.

7:30 p. m.

MARCUS ELDODT, H.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

I.

in

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS,

at

SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in eacb
month at Masonio Hall at
tion.
For particulars call on or write to 7:30 p. m. S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
.iny agent of tho Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
O. O.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A , Topeka, Kan.

Il-

KATES:

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday In
each month at Masonio Hall

HUDSON HOT SPRINGS
$18.20; return limit thirty
days; continuous passage in each direc-

of

Daily and Sunday, per month
$ .75
Sunday only (32 to 36 pages) per year 2.50
.
.
1 .00
Weekly, Per year

W. M

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

return,

And

the Rocky Mountain States and
Territories.

All the News from All the World,
lustrations, Cartoons, Special
Features, Etc. , I to.

7:30 p. m.

W. S. HARROUN,

tion.

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.

MOUNTAIN

at

er

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

iuib

sir

MONTEZUMA LOIXU
No. 1, A., F. and A. to
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hi

er

SILVER FILIGREE.

WABASH

1898.

Masonic.

er

:55 p ni
Lv.. M...12jjilpm,
Lv.. 60.. .11 5Sim

J3. TP.

O.

ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
Ei, holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each;
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome.
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Reports

Volume IX of New Mexico Report?
can now be supplied by The New Mexican Printing Company. Delivered at
Publisher's p" ce of 13.30.

Attoineys at Law.

JACOB WELTMER,

Boots &

Station

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

Books containing 100 sheep dipping
Engraved visiting cards, elegant and
low prices
at the
Mexican certificates in Spanish for sale at the PERIODICALS,
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
New Mexican Printing company's ofPrinting office.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Attorney at law. Will practice in all
fice at $1.00 per book.
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Books not in stock ordered at eastern Office in Griffin Block. Collections
a4
prices, and subscriptions received for searching titles a specialty.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested all periodicals.
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offl
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid
in the Capitol.
antf ibout twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecSterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
CHAS. F. EASLET,
of stages run to the Springs. The tem Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
(Late Surveyor General)
perature of these waters is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
MANUFACTURER OF
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlAttorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
and mining business a specialty.
titude, G,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is at
delightful the year round. There is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
R. C. GORTNER,
of Invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Attorney at Law, District attorney for
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
the first Judicial district, countus of
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic
Fine stone setting a specrepaired.
Taos. Practices In all courts of the terot these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
ritory. Offices in the Masonio building
supplies.

at
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0J0 CALJEITE

HOT SPRINGS.

EUGENIO SENA,

Mexican

Filigree
Jewelry.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

Proprietor,

Caliente, Taos County,

N. M.

FRISCO ST.
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Woman Knovo Woman.
Zobioh, Eli., Jan. 81.
I nsad Wine of Cardni for
and weakness in the
womb. After taking one bottle I
was well again. I am a midwife
and always recommend Wine of
Cardni to my lady friends during
pregnancy and alter birth as a tonic
Every lady who takes it finds that
it does even more than is claimed
lor it.
UBS. V M. BOISVERT.

,

SANTA FE. N. M.

Insurance.

$1.50
Pp.r- IVav

...

$2.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

Druggists Sell Large Bottles for $1.00.

.

MRS. L. A. HARVEY & CO.

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Represents the largest companies doing business In the territory of New Mexico, in both life, fire
and accident Insurance.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Public

J.T. FORSH A, Proprietor.
-

R. U BACA.
SPECIAL RATES by the Week 01 Real estate
agent and notary uublio.
Month for Table Board, with or witbou
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng
Room.
lish and from English to Spanish. TypeSOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
writing done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block. Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

HENRY KRICK,
Men go to medical colleges,
Nobody knows woman like woman.
study books and listen to lectures. They learn indirectly of the diseases
of women, but they are men and can never fully understand the ailments,
the sufferings, the agonies of mothers, wives and sisters. A woman
knowi, Mrs. Boisvert known. She has passed through the trials
and tribulations of her sex. She has been near by when her sisters sufShe has seen them relieved and cured with Wine of Cardut Is
fered.
it any wonder the recommends it? Is it any wonder that thousands
or oiner women recommend it.
Tlicy know. They have ac
UOItS' ADVItOIT IIHRTMHT.
tual experience to prompt them.
For advice In caws requiring special
nuureu, kiviuk Briiipiuiua. i
airecuons,
They spread the tidings from
Lulln' Ad.Uor J Up'l, Th. CiUTTANOOUi (
mouth to mouth, telling how Wine
MEDICUE CO.
of Cardul helps young firb. helps
cures
all womanly ills.
the weak of all ages, helps and

and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
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SOCIETIES.

its board of public lands, or through
any other agency which may be lawful-

I

e,

sumption,
though thej
did not tell
me so to m$
luce, lor teal
of making mt

despondent.

one-tent- h

lf

Denver

used ti
cough a rfrca'
deal ami spi'

Santa Fe Reduced Rates.

Santa Fe

&

AND

""I

well-know-

y,

Rio Grande

Dentist.

BOLK AGENT FOB

Lemp's
St. Louis

Beer.

The trade supplied
A IX KINDS OF
from one bottla to a
M1NKRAL, WAT B carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

Guadalupe St.

Santa Fe

Letter heads, note heads, envelopes.
bill heads, statements, etc., in best pos
sible style and at lowest possible prices
at the- New Mexican printing office.
work
Call, see samples of first-claend leave your order.
ss

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.

of

Mining Engineer.
W. C. WYNKOOP, M. E.,
Woodbury, N. M.
Economic geology and mine examinations.
The latest faces of types far letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at that office and have
It done well, quickly and at lowest pos
sible prices.

NEW CABINET OFFICERS.
Now iMa fhe preaaderoMal election
has foeem decided, .the most important
cjues'tilon Is the eelectlom of trustworthy
imun iltar t'he oaWneit, and we hope the
beneficial to
dliamgeis made will prove
the oourotry'i? interests. In private life
.the people are atet making mla'ny
to
changes. For Ine'tawce, In regard
stomachs
their
When
helr health.
weak, their mervesi unstlrumig, and
werwuEinasS'
indigestion,
dyispeipElia,

What She Would Do.
"When we're married, dear, you
won't be always threatening1 to go
home to your mother, will you?"
"No; I'll threaten to have mother
come and live with us." Chicago Record.
-

HU Experlonoa.
'Did Hunter have any experience
With big game?"
"Why, yes. I believe he got awajg
from a black bear once." Puck.
and sileepleissnesa resullt, tlhey try this
reand ifhat medicine wHhbuit getting
Hon He Worn Her,
lief. Wlh'at they need Is Hosteler's
Jessamine Why do you always Call
Stomach Bitteffis, the onily sure cuire tor me
Revenge?
these ailmenlte, and after giving It a
Jack Because you are eo sweet.
that
convinced
Willi
he
fair trtal they
Town Topics.
this is tine medicine ttey h'ave foeen
these
are
Hi Senae of Pride.
among
looking for. If you
"Henrietta," said Mr. Meekton,
sufferers and wanlt to get well, try it at
"there is one request which I should
once. .
like to make of you."
Whose.
But
Bondage.
"What is it?" ,
i,'n.t rinir. sntd the advanced woman,
"If I get to acting a little bit over1
of
Is
a
sign
Indicating tho wedding ring,
bearing don't notice it. At any rate,
bondage.
don't hold1 it up'against me. You see,
matron
the
admitted
young
True,
every once in awhile I get to thinking
Yet you woar it
1? It isn't of the fact that I am Henrietta Meek-ton- 's
shouldn't
Why
Certainly.
husband, and I can't help feelina
necessarily my bondage.
TV,n,i nrhnsn Is it?
just a mito naughty." Washington
of
married
Star.
Well, it takes several years
life to find that out. I'll ten you miei
Came of Hla Sorrow,
Chicago Post.
Judge! You are charged with breaks
STOP
WILL
REMEDY
ACKER'S ENGLISH
ing a chair over your wife's head.
A COUGH
What excuse have you to offer foo
At any time, and will cure the worst such an act?
Prisoner I'm very sorry, youn
cold in twelve hours, or money refund
honor, but I did it in a moment of
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
anger.
For sale at Fischer's drug store. ,
Judge And you now regret youn
The Sort Women Hate.
hasty action, I suppose.
Whv do you soem to dislike Mr. Simp
Prisoner I do, indeed, judge. That)
snn. Mrs. HoDklns?
nil. hn's the man who never comes to chair cost me seven dollars. Chicago)
broken Daily News.
your house without pulling up thodisabled
windfiw-- s hado. sitting in tho
What It Wo..
chair or eotting the cracked
"What is your age?" asked) the tew
Free Press.

t
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Quality and not quantity makes De
Witt's Little Early Risers such valuable little liver pills. Ireland's Phar

WOMEN'S
SECRETS.

macy.

There is one man in the United States

Dreadful.
Thsy say that young Ilnasiey Is quite
a poet.
Has ho any other occupation?
Oh, yes. He puts the tags on the pork
at the swift packing-house- .
Ah, I see. Another Mark ham!
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

IF BANNER SALVE
uoesn t cure your piles, your money
will be returned. It is the most healing
medicine.
Fischer Drug Co.
Notice for Publication.

(Homestead Entry No. 5810.)
n
XT
runnu nuj ut. tj
secrets than any other man or woman in
iiiicc
oauiaf17.e, n. if ui ail. I. inm
Notice
is
hereby given that the following
the country. These secrets are not senamed settler bag men notice or nis intention
crets of guilt or shame, but the secrets of
to make final Droof in suDDort of his claim
and that said proof will be made before the
suffering, and they have been confided
register or receiver at Santa Fe on February
to Dr. R. V. Pierce in the hope and ex13, lwui, vizi juana ironzaies,
tor tne sw4
pectation of advice and help. That few
Such little pills as DeWitt's Little section 27, township 17 north, range
10 east.
names
He
of these women have been disappointed
the
following
Risers are very easily taken, and nesses to Drove his continuous residence witudin their expectations is proved by the Earlyare
wonderfully effective in cleans on and cultivation of said land, viz Cayethey
fact that ninety-eigh- t
Antonio Urtiz. JJavld Koa-riguper cent, of all Ing the liver and bowels, Ireland's tano Kouriguez.
and Nestor Sena, all of Santa Fe,
women treated by Dr. Pierce have been
Manuel K. Otero, lteglster
fl. M.
absolutely and altogether cured. Such a Pharmacy.
record would be remarkable if the cases
who ha9 perhaps heard more women's

treated were numbered by hundreds
only. But when that record applies to
the treatment of more than
women, in a practice of over thirty
years, it is phenomenal, and entitles Dr.
Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by
women, and the honor paid him by the
profession as the first of specialists in
the treatment of women's diseases.
Every sick woman may consult Dr.
Pierce by letter, absolutely without
charge.
Every woman's letter which
contains her secret remains her secret.
It is read in private, answered in private,
and its contents guarded as a sacred confidence. That no third party should enter
into this Eecret, all replies are mailed,
sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, with
out any printing or advertising whatever,
upon them. Write without fear as with.
out fee, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Favor

ite Prescription

The Old Lady's Meaning
Johnny Pa, Aunt Hannah says boils
are ncaitny. Shouiun t she sav Health
ful?
Wise Pa Well, your aunt didn't moan
to oe gramatlcal, but i guess she was
this time. It Is tho boil that Is healthy,
not the fellow who carries It around.
Hoston Transcript.

The merited reputation for curing
piles, gores and skin diseases acquired
by DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve has led
to the making of worthless counterfeit's. Be sure to get only DeWitt's
Salve. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Rubbing it In.

Why did that young man leave so suddenly? asked Maud.
It was my fault, said Mamie. I thoughtlessly got to talking about tho beautiful
autumn haze by the river. I forget he
was a West Point cadet. Washington
Star.

makes Weak Women
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THE-

axwell Land Grant
SITUATED

NEW MEXICO

IN

TOPEKA

AND COLORADO,

ON THE

SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

ATCHISON,

&

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .

,
FARING LAJ.DS

UJ1DER IlRIGATIOfi

SYSTENJ.

J. A. Lambert, of Rachel,
C,
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easi
writes: "I heartily Indorse Foley's Kid terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
ney Cure. It does what you claim it kinds grow to perfection.
will do, and there is nothing equal to
it, and I thank you for the good it has
PRAIRIE OR IOUJITAIfi GIAZIJJG LAJJDS.
dome me." Accept no substitute.
Fischer Drug Co.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenc
shipping facilities over two railroads.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,521.1
Land Office at Santa Fe. N M.. Jan. II. 1901
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make iltial proof in sumiort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at toanta Fe on February
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
register
2'1. 19111. viz: Lorenzo Komoro v Martinez, for
tne sb nw!.i section 1, township ltl north, of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
range 9 east. He names the iol owing wit years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
nesses to prove his continuous residence upon of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
and cultivation ot said laud, viz iManiiei Ro
unlocated gruund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
driguez, Mariano Komero, Teodosio RodriN.
M.
Jose
and
all
of
Ke,
Santa
United
States Government Laws and Regulations.
guez
Montoya,
MANUAL it. UIB110, Kegister.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
TO CURE A COUGH
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
stop coughing, as it irritates the lungs,
and gives them no chance to heal. Foley's Honey amd Tar cures without
causing a strain itn throwing off the
phlegm like common cough expectoRATON, NEW MEXICO
rants.
Fischer Drug Co.
N.

qOICE

GOLD MINES.

d

A GOOD THING.
German Syrup is the special prescription of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated
German Physician, and Is acknowledged to be one of the most fortunate
Detroit
discoveries in Medicine. It quickly cures
yer.
"Must I answer that?" inquired tha
Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of
The Modern Way.
BLOWN TO ATOMS,
the severest nature, removing, as it
Clara How does that novel end?
The old idea that the body eoaneitimes feminine witness.
"You must," said the Judge.
Maude-O- h.
tho hero and heroine get does, the cause of the affection and
needs a powerful, drastic, purgative pi'i
a divorce and live happily over after.
leaving the parts In a Btrong and
"Truthfully?"
has been exploded ; for Dr. King's New
BY THE
"Yes, truthfully."
Chicago News.
healthy condition. It Is not an experiLife PlllSi which are perf eOtlly Ihapmilesff,
must
I
if
I
she
said.
test
mental
stood
ex"Oh,
to
but
has
the
well,
medicine,
must,"
bowels
and
gently stimulate liver
MOKI TEA POSIVIVELY CURES SICK
of years, giving satisfaction in every
"My age is a secret."
pel poisonous matter, cleanse the sys- resignedly.
HEADACHE,
Post.
case, which its rapidly increasing sale
Chicago
tem and absolutely cure Con.sibipatd.in
Indigestion and constipation. A delight- every season confirms. Two million botand Sick Headache. Only 25c at Fisch
Where He Sold Them.
Mr. Raisem Yes, we get good ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions tles sold annually. Boschee's German
er & Co.' drug store.
I
of the skin, producing a perfect comSyrup was introduced in the United
prices for our cabbages,' but we have
Cheap Bate.
25 cts. and States In 1868, and-l- s
or
now
refunded.
in
sold
money
every
plexion,
to
no
haul
them to far there is
money '0 cts.
town and village In the civilized world.
Quinn President Harper says a stud
in it.
ent, can live on 15 cents a day.
Three doses will relieve any ordinary
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Mr. yuizzit But I thought you
De Fonte Yos, and in two days the
congh. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Prize
you can leach the
student would look like 30 conts. Chi- were within a square of the market.
Almanac
Mr. Raisemi The market? Oh, yes.
very heart of Mexico.
Nothing to Hang Up.
cago News,
The Mexican Central
But the tobacco factory is two miles
It will be somo time before the FilipiAhead.
Future
"On my return from Donver I took tho fast train leaving there at 4:00
Bright
Railway Is standaid
nos can properly enjoy the Christinas
If troubled with a weak digestion, away. Baltimore American.
p. m. and arriving at Chicago at 8:30 p. m. This was tho fastest trip for
But, protested the wise one, have you
gaugothroi ghoutand
festivities.
belching, sour stomach, or if you feel
such a distance that I ever made, and, as 1 understand It, you can run
offers all conven
enough to marry on?
How so?
dull after eating, try Chamberlain's
with safety still faster. I have crossed tho plains several times befoie,
iences cf ntdern rail
BEAT OUT OF AN xm CREASE OF
For a moment tho lover was thoughtThey'll have to learn to wear stockStomach and Liver Tablets. Price, V
and tho average speed was usually 23 to 25 miles per hour. 1 think your
way travel. For rates
'ul.
first.
Cleveland
Plain
HIS
PENSION.
Dealer,
ings
at
Ireland's
free
drug
cents. Samples
and further Informa
company is entitled to the greatest credit for increasing the spend to
How much is the license? ho asked.
Mexican
and
war
veteran
A
proiml
tion address
store.
noarly double what it was a few years ago, and that too with the greatest
Two dollars.
nent editor writes: "Seeing the adver
comtort and safety. This was tho most satisfactory trip that 1 ever made
reB. J.
And the wedding fee?
Pepsin preparations often fail to
in my life, and 1 am sure that such service as your company gives will
tisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol lieve indigestion because they can diEasy.
Com'l Agt. El Paso, Tex
Oh, you can give anything you want
very greatly increase the tratlic." Martin Dodge, Washington, D. C.
How do you suppose sho manages to era and Diarrhoea Remedy, I am re gest only albuminous foods. There Is from $2 up.
Train leaving Denver at 10:90 p. m. is second only to tho Chicago
have tho reputation of being so good minded that as a soldier in Mexico in one preparation that digests all classes
Then, said the lover jubilantly, there
Is nothing to make me hesitate. I have
n at u red.
Special leaving at 4:00 p. 111.
47 and '48, I contracted Mexican dlar
of
is
Kodol
and
that
food,
Dyspepsia a $5 bill and 25 cents in change. Chica
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Linns.
Eaxv enoush. Sho never cultivates ihoea, and this remedy has kept me
Cure. It cures the worst cases of IndiSave doctors' bills by giving Foley's
Denver Olllco
I0:$! Seventeenth SI,
go Post.
any opinions of her own. Brooklyn from getting an increase In my pension
children
It
to
and
G. W. VALLEUY, General Agent.
infants
gestion and gives Instant relief, for
Honey and Tar
Life.
for on every renewal a dose of it re
or
in time to prevent pneumonia
croup:
digests what you eat. Ireland's PharThe most soothing, healing and anti- stores me." It is unequalled as a quick macy.
which are fatal to' so many thousands
cure
for
and
is
and
diarrhoea,
pleasant
septic application ever devised is
Shows the state of your feelings and the of Babies.
Witch Hazel Salve. It relieves safe to take. For sale by 'Pla
Fischer Drug Co.
Carats.
state of your health as well. Impure
Eighteen
at once and cures piles, sores, eczema
was a lovely engage blood makes itself apparent in a pale
That
Angelina
'The Way to View It.
and skin diseases. Beware of imitament ring you gavo mo last night, dear; and sallow complexion. Pimples and
Follow Tour Fads in California.
This, from a colored philosopher, on but what do these Initials E. C. mean on Skin
tions. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Eruptions. If you are feeling
the Brother Dickey order, seems to fill tdo inside?
Golf,
not
tennis, polo, bicycling, flshingr,
3u
have
out
worn
weak
and
aria
to
the
Dogs.
Going
tho bill:
Edwin Why or that Is dont you
healthy appearance, you should try shooting, photographing, sailing, mounTho Pug Say, I'm in a fix.
Efyo' turn bio off w'en de worl' turn' roun', know? That's the new way of stamping Acker's
Blood Elixir. It cures all blood tain climbing, sea bathing.
Des bow ter do Providence will;
Tho Poodle What Is that?
eighteen carats.
Outdoor sports In this captivating
diseases where cheap Sarsaparillas and
The Pug If I turn up my nose at the W'en yo' house bu'n down
purifiers fail; knowing this, climate are uninterrupted by winter
bulldog there'll be trouble. Yet how can Ter do very groun',
GOOD ADVICE.
ues thank do Lawd wld a loyful sonn
I help It? New York Evening World.
we sell every bottle on a positive guar- - weather.
Ef de Ian' Is lot you still!
The most miserable beings in the anl".
Exhibition golf games at California
And there is no doubt at all that every world are those suffering from Dyspep... You should knoiw that Foley's Honey
resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,
sale at Flscher'r drug store.
For
of Brother Dickey's congroga
sia and Liver Complaint. More than
United States open champions.
and Tar Is absolutely the best for all member
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
tion takos
view of it. Atlanta seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the people In
diseases of the throat and lungs. Deal- Constitution.just that
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
A DEEP MYSTERY.
to
ing at lowest market price; windows and doors
the United States are afflicted with
SANTA FE ROUTE.
ers are authorized to guarantee it
It is a mystary why women endur: viaAsk
for
illustrated
pamphlets.
PROMINENT CHICAGO WOMAN these two diseases and their effects: Backache,
give satisfaction.
Nervousness,
Headache,
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
Fischer Drug Co.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
SPEAKS.
Melancholy, Fainting
Sleeplessness,
of
Habitual
Costiveness,
Palpitation
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, Vice
whe-thouisamids have
In Chicago.
and
Dizzy
Spells
Water-brasthe Heart, Heart-burthat Elecltrlc Bitters will quickly
Not Their Kind of Butter.
Teacher Yes, children, Chicago is one President Illinois Woman's Alliance, In
and Burning Pains at the Pit proved
cure such troubles. "I suffered for
of tho great cities of tho world, but it speaking of Chamberlain's Cough Rem- Gnawing
was 0110 thing I looked for in
Thero
of
the
Yellow
Coated
Skin,
Stomach,
once suffered a terrible calamity. Can edy, says: "I suffered with a severe cold
years wMh kidney trouble," writes M;'F, vain in the proceedings nf a Mlmnn
this winter which threatened to run in Tongue and Disagreeable Taste In the Phebe Cherley, of Peterson, la., "and lireedors Association
any one tell what it was?
said Oaswell to
Pupil Why, it was this hero last cen- to pneumonia. I tried different reme Moutn, uoming up or jj 00a alter mating, a lame back pained me so I could not Dukane.
sus. Puck.
What was that. .
dies, but I seemed to grow worse, and Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist dresis myself, but Electric Bitters who!
A paper on tho naturo and disposition
the medicine upset my stomach. A and get a bottle of August Flower for ly cured me, and, although T3 years old,
THE MOTHER'S FAVORITE.
ot the hydraulic
iiiron
me to try Chamberlain's 75 cents. Two doses will relieve you I now aim able to do all my housework,
Edvlsed
friend
the
is
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Try it. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
wa
It
found
I
and
overcomes
It
Cough
Remedy,
dmprO'Vfs
Constipation,
an!
is
mother's favorite. It
pleasant
to take, and it relieved me at
Appetite, gives perfect health. Only 60
safe for children to take, and always pleasant
at Fischer Drug Oo.'s drug store.
Persons who suffer from indigestion
A Boston Bird.
cures. It is intended especially for once. I am now entirely recovered,
saved a doctor's bill, time and suffering,
cannot expect to live long, because they
Miss Hubbell No, wo do not call our
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
and I will never be without this splenTo St. Paul and Minneapolis via the cannot eat the food required to nourish
cough, and is the best medicine made did medicine
parrot "Polly," it Is such an
again." For sale by Ire- common name. Ho is knownexceedingly
Wabash Line.
the body and the products of the undi
as Waldo
for these diseases. There is not the land.
Emerson.
least danger in giving it to children, for
Through first class Sleeping Car leaves gested foods they do eat poison the
Mrs. Baback How
It contains no opium or other Injurious
appropriate Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives t. blood. It is important to cure indiges
Disguised.
Pretty Waldo Emerson! Waldo Emer Paul 0.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 0.15 p. tion as soon as possible, and the best
drug, and may be given as confidently
son
a
want cracker? Philadelphia
m. next day.
Many a bland smile covers
method of doing this is to use the prep
to a babe as to an adult. For sale by
Hearts as black as coal;
Most comfortable route to tho North aration known as Kodol Dyspepsia
Ireland.
a
of
ribbon
The Wabash is also the most direct
Many bit
When threatened by pneumonia or and only through car line to tho East Cure. It digests what you eat and re
Conceals an ugly mole;
Actors and Audiences.
stores all the digestive organs to per
a
countenance
relief
cheerful
other
is
without
any
lung trouble, prompt
Many
chango at either St. Louis or
Courtne Just now society has two abfect health. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Adorns a man forlorn;
necessary, as it is dangerous to delay, Chicago.
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